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I ofer you my congratulations on the festival, for which you
haye worked so

hard. This is the first campaign in the tevolution
It has achieved promising tesults and will have

of Peking opera.

relatively far-teaching influence.

Peking opera on revolutionary contempotary themes has now
been staged. But do we all look at it in the same way? I don't
think we can say so just yet.
'S7e
must have unshakable confidence in the staging of Peking
opefa ofl revolutionary contemporary themes. It is inconceivable
that, in out socialist country led by the Communist Patty, the
dominant position on the stage is flot occupied by the wotkets,
peasants and soldiers, who are the real creators of histoty and the
true masters of our country. We should cteate literaturc and art
which protect our socialigt economic base. \7hen we are not clear
about our orientation, we should try our best to become so. Here

I would like to give two grorlps of figures for your reference"
'Ihese figures strike me as shocking,
Hete is the fitst group: according to a rough estimate, thete
are j,ooo theatrical companies in the country (not including
amateur troupes and unlicensed companies). Of these, atound 9o
are ptofessional modern drama companies, 8o odd are cultural
troupes, and the rest, over z,8oo, are companies staging various
kinds of operas and balladry. Out operatic stage is occupied by
emperors, pririces, genetals, ministers, scholars and beauties,
and, on top of these, ghosts and monstets. As fot those 9o modero
dtama companies, they don't necessarily zll depict the v/orkers,
peasants and soldiers either. They, too, lay stress on staging fulllength plays, foreign plays and plays on ancient themes. So we
can say that the modetn dtama stage is also occupied by ancient
Chinese and foreign figures. Theatres ate places in rvhich to
educate the people, but at present the stage is dominated by emperots, princes, genetals, ministers, scholars and beauties
by
feudal and bourgeois stufi, This state of affairs cannot serve to
ptotect but vrill undermifle out economic base.
And hete is the second gtoup of figures: thete are well over
6oo million tvorkers, peasants and soldiers in our country, whereas
there is only a handful of landlords, rich peasaots, counter-revolu,tionaties, bad elements, Rightists afld bourgeois elements. Shall
'vre setve this handful, or the 6oo million ? This question calls
fot

consideration not only by Communists but also by all those
litetaty and art vorkers who love their country. The grain we
eat is gtown by the peasants, the clothes we wear and the houses
we live io arc all made by the workers, and the People's Libetation
Atmy stands guard at the fronts of national defence for us and yet
'we do not portra)r them on the

stage" May I

ask which class stand

you artists do take? And where is the attists' "coflscieflce" you
always talk about?

For Peking opera to present revolutionaty contemporary themes

rvill not be all plain sailing. Thete will be reverses, but if you
consider carefully the two groups of figutes I have mentioned above,
thete may be no reverses, or at least fewer of them. Even if there
afe reyetses, it won't rnattet. History always goes forward on a
zigzag course but its wheels can never be turned backwards.
'S7e
stress operas on revolutionary contemporary themes which
reflect real life in the fifteen years since the founding ofthe Chinese
People's Republic and which cteate images of contemporary revolutionary heroes ofi our operatic stage. This is our foremost
task, Not that we don't want historical operas, Revolutionary
historical operas have formed no small proportion of the programme of the present festival. Histotical operas portrayiflg the life
and struggles of the people befote our Patty came into being are
also needed. I\{oreovet, we need to foster some pace-setters, to
produce some historical opetas which are really rvritten from the
standpoint of historical rnaterialism and which can make the past
setve the present, Of coutse, rve should tahe up historical operas
only on the condition that the carrying out of the main task (that
of potraying cofltemporary life and cteating images of workers,
peasaflts and soldiers) is not impeded. Not that we don't want
any traditional operas either. Except fot those about ghosts and

those extolling capitulation and betrayal,

all good traditional

operas can be staged. But these traditional operas will have no
audience u/orth mentioning unless they are carefully re-edited and
revised. I have made systematic visits to theatres for more than
two years and my obsetvation of both actots and audiences led
me to this conclusion. In future, the re-editing and revising of
traditional operas is necessary, but this work must not replace our
foremost task.
I will next discuss the question of where to make a start.
I think the key question is that you must have the plays. If
you have only directors and actors afld no plays there is nothing to

be directed or acted. People say that plays form the basis of
theattical productions. I think that is quite ttue. Thetefote
attention must be devoted to creative writing.
In the last few yeats the writing of new plays has lagged far

life.

This is even more true in the case of Peking opera.
few
and they lack expetience of life, So it is only
are
Playwrights
behind real

natrtal that flo good plays ate being created. The key to tackling
the problem of creative writing is the formation of a three-way
combination of the leadership, the playwrights and the masses.
Recently, I studied the way in which the play Great lYall Along the
Southern Sea was created and I found that they did it exactly like
this. First the leadership set the theme. Then the playwdghts
went three times to acquire expetience of life, even taking patt in
a military operation to round up enemy spies. NThen the play
was written, many leading members of the Kwangchow military
command took part in discussions on it, and after it had been
reheatsed, opinions were widely canvassed and revisions made.
In this ril/ay, as a result of constantly asking for opinions and con-

in tutning out in a faidy
short time a good topical play reflecting a rcal life struggle.
In the case of the Shanghai Municipal Patty Committee it was
Comrade Ko Ching-shih himself who came to grips with the ptoblem of creative wdting. All locaiities must appoint competent
cadres to handle this problem.
It will be difficutt for some time yet to write plays specially for
Peking opera. Nevertheless, pe,ogglg hay-e !o be appointed dght
now to de ttrejob. They must first be given some special training and then go out to attain experience of life. They can begin
by writing short plays and gradually work out full-length opetas.
It is also good to have short works, if well written.
In creative writing, new forces must be cultivated-. Send them
to work at the gtass roots level and in three to five years they will
blossom and bear fruit.
Stantly making revisions they succeeded

Another good way to get plays is by adaptation.
Theatrical items for adaptation must be carefully chosen. First,
we must see whether or not they are good politically and secondly,
whether or not thcy suit the conditions of the company concerned'
Serious analysis of the original must be made when adapting it,
its good points must be affirmed and kept intact, while its weak
points must be remedied. In adapting for Peking oPera attention
must be paid to two asPects: on the ofle hand, the adaptations must
be in keeping with the characteristics of Peking opera, having singing and acrobatics, and wotds must fit the melodies in Peking opera
singing. The language used must be that of Peking opera. Otherwise the perforrners will not be able to sing. On the other hand,
excessive compromises should not be made with the performers.
An oBera must have a" cleat-cut theme with a tightly knit structure

pnd striking characte{s-

In no

case should the whole opera be

allowed to become diffuse and flat in otder to provide a few prin-

cipal performets with star Parts.

p"king

oPera- uscs. artistic exaggeratiorl At the same time,
it has always depicted ancient times and people belonging to thosel
times. Therefore, it is comparatively easy for Peking opera to

pofiray negative characters and this is what some people like about

it so much. On the other hand, it is very difficult to create positive
chatactets, and yet we must build up chatactets of advanced
revolutionary heroes. In the original version of the opeo Taking
tbe Bandits' Stronghold produced by Shanghai the negative characters
appeared to be overpowering, while the positive characters looked

quite wizened. Since the leadetship gave direct guidance, this
opera has been positiveiy improved. Now, the scene about the Taoist Ting Ho has been cut, whereas the part of Eagle-nickname
of the baodit leader has been only slightly alteted (the actor
who plays the part acts very well). But since the roles of the People's
Liberation Army men Yang ^fzt-jtng and Shao Chien-po have
been made more prorninent, the imagcs of those negative charac-

ters have paled by comparison.

It has been said that

thete are dif-

ferent views on this opera. Debates can be held on this subject.
You must considet which side you stand on. Should you stand
on the side of the positive characters or on the side of the negative
characters? It has been said that there are still people who oppose
writing about positive characters. This is v/rong. Good people
are always the qre,at rnajority. This is true not_ only in our _scctaltst
countrlesr but evefl in iniperralist co_Llfltricj{ whers the s.errvhelmir:g majority are labou-ring people. In tevisionls_t coun_tliet
thq revisionists ate only a mirioritv. We should ptace the emphasis
on creating artistic images of advanced revolutionaries so as to
educate and inspire the people and lead them forwatd. Our purpose in producing operas on revolutionary contemporary themes
is mainly to exalt the positive characters. The opeta Little Heroic
Siilers on tbe Grasiland performed by the Peking Opeta Troupe of
the Inner Mongolian Art Theatre is very good. The playwtights
wrote the script for this opera with their revolutionary feeling,
inspired by the outstanding deeds of the two little heroines. The
middle section of the opera is vety moving. It was only because
the playwtights still Iacked experience of real life, worked in haste
and had no time for careful polishing that the beginning and the
end of the opera are flot so good. As it is now, it looks like a
fine painting placecl in a crude old ftame. In this opera there is
one more point worth noticing: it is a Peking opera composed for
our childten. In short, this opeta has a firm foundation and is
good. I hope that the playwrights will go back to expetience the
life of the people more deeply and do their best to pedect their
script. In my opinion, we should treasure the fruits of our labour,
and should not scrap them lightly. Some comrades -are unwilling
to revise works they- have donerbut this ptevengs them ftoln making
bigger achievementq. In this respect, Shanghai has set us a good
example. Because the Shanghai artists have been willing to polish
theit sctipts over and over again, they ha'r,e succeeded in improv-

to what it is today. All the items
present festival should be given further
polishing when you return hcme. The items rvhich have alreaCy
been set on their fcet should nor be let fall liehtly.
Finally, I hope that you will soend some energy on leatning
ftom one another's presefltatiolls so that audiences throughout
the country will be able to see this festival's achievements.
ing Taking

tlte Bandits' Stronghold

in the tepertory of the

